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Built to meet the demands of the 
toughest enviroments on earth

IMAGE - GET SOME PHOTO

AGM PRODUCTS



Escondido, CA  |  760.884.8319
agm-products.com  |  info@agm-products.com

Countless hours are squandered using poorly designed 
and ineffective automotive tools &products. Needlessly 
wasting precious time and often putting ourselves in 
dangerous situations.

AGM products provide simple solutions that allow you 
to work smart. Increasing your safety and giving you 
back more time to enjoy the outdoors with family and 
friends

AGM exists to help you tackle the problems faced 
when working on vehicles. Because with the right 
tool, you can confidently see your way through any 
task with greater ease.

 

In short, our goal is to make-

ENGINE / CHASSIS
APPERAL

TO
O

LS
SUSPENSION

FUEL TANKS



11.

Back

9.

1 AGM-BFFH BLACK FLEX FIT 5 AGM-WSSH WORK SMART/PLAY HARD SNAPBACK 9 AGM-MST
2 AGM-BWSH BLACK/WHITE SNAPBACK 6 AGM-SUNHAT SUN HAT 10 AGM-GJT
3 AGM-BSH BLACK SNAPBACK 7 AGM-GB GRAY STRAIGHT CUT 11 AGM-AMT
4 AGM-CMSH CAMO SNAPBACK 8 AGM-BB BLACK STRAIGHT CUT 12 AGM-SCJ

MIL SPEC SHIRT
GO-JOE SHIRT
"AMERICAN MADE" SHIRT
"STORM CHASER" WIND BREAKER

APPERAL
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  LIGHT BEZELS

SKID PLATE WASHERS

AGM’s indicator light bezels are designed to focus your
indicator light's intensity, providing you with a truer and 
brighter signal. These indicator light bezels also help 
reduce the wash-out and false readings caused by 
sunlight. Made for 3/4 or 1” lights and installs in seconds

The washers ramped face protects your skid plate bolts from 
all angles. Its oversized diameter supports the skid plate 
better, allowing you to make the holes in your skid pan larger 
for faster skid plate installation. These washers come in 
Aluminum or Stainless steel. For 1/4" & 5/16" bolt sizes   

  AGM-SPW-014A   1/4" Skid Pan Washer - Aluminum 
  AGM-SPW-014S   1/4" Skid Pan Washer - Stainless Steel
  AGM-SPW-516S   5/16" Skid Pan Washer - Stainless Steel

  AGM-1001 1.0" Light Bezel

  AGM-1002 3/4" Light Bezel
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ENGINE / CHASSIS

CAN-AM X3 SKID PLATE HARDWARE KIT
From the factory your Can-Am X3's skid plates are riveted to 
the chassis. This makes it very difficult to change oil, service, 
or modify anything from the underside of your car. Not to 
mention the trouble you’re in if you need to remove your skids 
while you're on the trail, to perform repairs.
Our upgrade kits allows you to replace those permanent rivets 
with traditional hardware. So you can easily remove and install 
your skid plates in minutes. 
Whether you cleaning, installing parts or servicing your car, the 
Skid Plate Washer upgrade kit will save you time and frustration. 

  AGM-SPW-2SCA 2 Seat Can-Am Maverick X3 Hardware kit

  AGM-SPW-4SCA 4 Seat Can-Am Maverick X3 Hardware kit 

Kit installed
on a 2 seat 

car.



So what is a CV Saver?
The AGM CV Savers is a disc, that is placed between your CV joint and CV 
boot. It’s an easy and inexpensive way to guarantee that more of the 
grease you pump into your CV’s joint stays there. By preventing the grease 
from migrating out into your CV boot, away from your CV joint. The AGM 
CV Saver ensures that CV joints will remain lubricated and running cool for 
much longer periods of time.
 

How do I know if they’ll fit my vehicle?
First, determine what style boot flange you have - Single boot or 
double boot. (diagram below shows the 2 styles of single boot flange available).

If you have double boot flanges, compare to the images below to find 
the one that looks like yours. Reference the next page for part numbers 
and descriptions. 

If  you cannot see your 
CV bolts when your CV 
boot is installed then you 
have a Bates style 
over-boots and we have 
kits for you. 

Fortin trans-side double boot
or EMPI double doot

Fortin hub-side double boot Pro-Am doulbe boot flange

If  you can see your CV
bolts when your CV boot
is installed then you will
need to upgrade to the
Bates style flange. We
have the correct flanges 
in stock. Drilled and 
tapped to accept the 
CV Saver. 

Call if your flange is not represented above
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   AGM-DBK-1032 10-32 tap and drill bit kit - for 930 / 934 single boot cv saver or tatum hubside cv saver installation 

   AGM-DBK-1024 10-24 tap and drill bit kit - for EMPI double boot cv saver installation

  AGM-86-9306 930 CV Boot (Bates style)

  AGM-86-9311 934 CV Boot (Bates style)

   AGM-86-9313 930 CV Single Boot Flange- Drilled and tapped for CV Saver

   AGM-86-9310 934 CV Single Boot Flange- Drilled and tapped for CV Saver

   AGM-CVC-9300 100-120 mm CV Boot hose clamp, 930 CV

   AGM-CVC-9340 130-150 mm CV Boot hose clamp, 934 CV

AGM-934-4KIT C.V. Saver 4 pack- w /rings and hardw are - 934 CV Single boot f lange

AGM-934-2KIT C.V. Saver 2 pack- w /ring and hardw are - 934 CV Single boot f lange

AGM-PCV-934H Replacement CV Saver- 934 CV Single boot f lange - sold as pairs

AGM-930-4KIT C.V. Saver 4 pack- w /rings and hardw are - 930 CV Single boot f lange

AGM-930-2KIT C.V. Saver 2 pack- w /ring and hardw are - 930 CV Single boot f lange

AGM-ECV-9340 Replacement CV Saver- 930 CV Single boot f lange - sold as pairs

AGM-PCV-4KIT C.V. Saver 4 pack - Pro Am double boot

AGM-PCV-934T Replacement CV Saver- Pro Am double boot - Trans side.  - sold as pairs
AGM-PCV-934H Replacement CV Saver- Pro Am double boot - Hub Side. - sold as pairs

AGM-FCV-4KIT C.V. Saver 4 pack- w /rings and hardware - Fortin double boot

AGM-FCV-934H C.V. Saver 2 pack- Fortin Hub side

AGM-ECV-2KIT C.V. Saver 2 pack- w /rings and hardware - EMPI double boot / Fortin Trans side

AGM-ECV-9340 Replacement CV Saver- Fortin double boot - Trans side -  sold as pairs
AGM-FCV-934H Replacement CV Saver- Fortin double boot - Hub side - sold as pairs

AGM-ECV-4KIT C.V. Saver 4 pack- w /rings and hardware - EMPI double boot

AGM-ECV-2KIT C.V. Saver 2 pack- w /rings and hardware - EMPI double boot / Fortin Trans side

AGM-ECV-9340 Replacement CV Saver- EMPI double boot - sold as pairs

AGM-TCV-2KIT C.V. Saver 2 pack- w /rings and hardware - Tatum Hubside Single boot f lange

AGM-PCV-934H Replacement CV Saver- Tatum single boot - Hub side  - sold as pairs

AGM-SCV-2KIT C.V. Saver 2 pack- w /rings and hardware - Summer Bros Hubside boot f lange

AGM-SCV-934H Replacement CV Saver- Summer Bros - Hub side - sold as pairs

AGM-S30-4KIT C.V. Saver 4 pack- w /rings and hardware - Series 30 Single Boot, no f lange

AGM-S30-2KIT C.V. Saver 2 pack- w /ring and hardware - Series 30 Single boot, no f lange

AGM-P30-2KIT C.V. Saver 2 pack- w /ring and hardware - Pro-Am Series 30 boot f lange

 SUMMER BROS CV SAVERS

 SERIES 30 CV SAVERS

 934 CV SAVERS

 930 CV SAVERS

 PRO-AM CV SAVERS

 FORTIN CV SAVERS

 EMPI CV SAVERS

 TATUM CV SAVERS
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FUEL TANKS

In today's super capable UTVs you can easily cover 120 
miles or more in a day. Opening the door for epic 

adventures, multi-day tours and pre-running. But with 
only 10 gallons of stock fuel capacity, you can't take full 

advantage of this potential...
Forcing you to choose between never experiencing the 

excitement of a 100+ mile trail ride with friends or haphazardly 
strap a 5 gallon �re risk (aka-gas can) in your car and hope it's 

enough to get you and your family where you want to go. 
You shouldn't have to choose between these two poor options. 
You should be able to safely go on whatever trip you want and 

do it with the con�dence that you'll get to the �nish.   
 

Don’t let stock fuel range limit your fun. 

EXR FUEL TANK
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FUEL TANKS

                                                                                                 The AGM EXR Fuel Tank will nearly doubles 
                                                                                                 the fuel range of your Can-Am X3. Now you 
                                                                                                 can safely go on that trip with your friends 
                                                                                                 and be 100% con�dent that you will get to 
                                                                                                 the �nish. Say yes to the multi-day tours, pre-
                                                                                                 running in Baja or exploring with the family.

                                                                                                 And if any in your group run out of fuel 
                                                                                                 on the way, the EXR Fuel Tank can help 
                                                                                                 there too. The EXR Fuel Tank has an 
                                                                                                 external port that will allow you to 
                                                                                                 transfer fuel from your car to theirs, to 
                                                                                                 keep the fun going.

THE SOLUTION. 

- 9 gallon capacity (17-18 2-SEAT/4 SEAT). 

- Transfer fuel to your stock tank while you drive. 
   No more stopping. 
- Comes with external port & �ll hose to fuel up other 
   vehicles out of gas.
- Tanks mounts low in chassis so it will not a�ect 
   handling (lowers your C.G.).
- Install with seats in the up or down position. 
- Fill from the same side as your stock fuel tank.
- Takes just a few hours to install with basic tools.
- No welding or chassis modi�cations needed.
- Stock fuel system remains intact. Function & emissions 
   are not compromised. 
- Can be moved to another vehicle without leaving the 
   �rst damaged.

THE BENEFITS. 

AGM-EXR-1000 Can-Am X3 Fuel Tank - 2 seat - model year 2017-2018

AGM-EXR-1001 Can-Am X3 Fuel Tank - 4 seat - model year 2017-current

AGM-EXR-1002 Can-Am X3 Fuel Tank - 2 seat - model year 2019-current



DAKAR JACK SYSTEM

    The ultimate tool for fast tire changes, getting unstuck & lifting your 
    vehicle for service. Stop worriying about flats, deep sand and silt ruining 
    your day.. Get the system, win the race!

 
         - EASY TO USE, LIGHTWEIGHT and reliable (just 24-27 lbs per Jacks)

   - REDUCE DOWN TIME and physical fatigue    
         - EXPONENTIALLY INCREASE SAFETY
 - Offered in three travel lengths- 24", 30", 33” and  2 pad sizes 8" or 12" 
         - 3 Control Options offered - 
               Manual Valve (Uses power steering. Manually controlled. P#AGM-CM-1100)

               Solenoid Valve (Uses power steering. Electrically controlled. P#AGM-CM-1000)

               Power Unit (Stand-alone hyd. system. Electrically controlled. P#AGM-CM-1200)             
 

TIRE CHANGES  IN LESS THAN 90 SECONDS, EASY!
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Manually Operated
Control Manifold
AGM-CM-1100

 AGM-DKT-2408   Dakar Series Jacking System Complete Kit - 24" Travel Jack Assem w/8" dished pad

 AGM-DKT-2412   Dakar Series Jacking System Complete Kit - 24" Travel Jack Assembly w/12"pad

 AGM-DKT-3008   Dakar Series Jacking System Complete Kit - 30" Travel Jack Assem w/8" dished pad

 AGM-DKT-3012   Dakar Series Jacking System Complete Kit - 30" Travel Jack Assembly w/12"pad

 AGM-DKT-3308

 AGM-DKT-3312

  Dakar Series Jacking System Complete Kit - 33" Travel Jack Assem w/8" dished pad

  Dakar Series Jacking System Complete Kit - 33" Travel Jack Assembly w/12"pad

 AGM-DJA-2408   24" Travel Jack Assembly w /8"dished pad - individual price, 2 required per vehicle

 AGM-DJA-2412   24" Travel Jack Assembly w /12"pad - individual price, 2 required per vehicle

 AGM-DJA-3008   30" Travel Jack Assembly w /8"dished pad - individual price, 2 required per vehicle

 AGM-DJA-3012   30" Travel Jack Assembly w /12"pad - individual price, 2 required per vehicle

 AGM-DJA-3308   33" Travel Jack Assembly w /8" dished pad - individual price, 2 required per vehicle

 AGM-DJA-3312   33" Travel Jack Assembly w /12"pad - individual price, 2 required per vehicle

  AGM-JPV-1000  Jack Plug Valve

  AGM-AW-2000   2" Assembly Wrench

  AGM-AW-2340   2 3/4" Assembly Wrench

  AGM-DPA-8   8 inch Dished Baja Pad -ONLY-

  AGM-DPA-12   12 inch Dakar Pad - ONLY-

  AGM-DFA-8   Complete Foot Assembly w / 8" dished pad

  AGM-DFA-12   Complete Foot Assembly w / 12' pad

  AGM-CM-1100   Control Manifold

  AGM-ORK-1100   Control Manifold Reseal Kit 

  AGM-ORK-1200   Jack Assembly Reseal Kit 

  AGM-HLK-4000   Hydraulic Line Kit - comes w/30ft o f hose & fitting to  connect manifo ld to  jacks

  AGM-UCM-3001   Upper Chassis mount - individual price, 2 require per vehicle

  AGM-UCM-3002   Light Weight Upper Chassis mount - individual price, 2 require per vehicle

COMPLETE JACK SYSTEMS

INDIVIDUAL JACK ASSEMBLIES

COMPLETE SYSTEM INCLUDES

Lock your jacks out for 
extended service 

or display

PLUG VALVE
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Power Unit
AGM-CM-1200 
AGM-CM-1201

CONTROL OPTIONS
Solenoid Operated
Control Manifold
AGM-CM-1000



THE ELECTRIC JACK

Why are you struggling with unsafe mechanical jacks, 
weak air jacks or limited use screw jacks. 

Now you can safely lift your ride with zero e�ort. The Electric Jack 
makes easy work of any lift with its single button operation and on 

the �y, quick release height adjustment. The Electric Jack stores 
using its own force and is powered with a single drill battery. 

Loaded with features the Electric Jack is truly a multifunction trail 
tool that can even perform vehicle recovery.  

         
  AGM-EJA-2010-M Electric jack assembly - Milw aukee battery pow ered

  AGM-EJA-2010-D Electric jack assembly - DeWalt battery pow ered

  AGM-EJA-2021 Weld On Jack Point (w ith 12 degrees misaligment)

  AGM-EJA-2021-1 Weld On Jack Point (f ixed, no misaligment)

  AGM-EJA-2022 Electric Jack - Chassis Mount Kit - Can-Am Maverick X3 Factory Cage - Bolt On (2 mounts included in kit)

  AGM-EJA-2023 Electric Jack - Chassis Mount Kit - Universal - Weld On - (2 mounts included in kit)

  AGM-EJA-2024 Universal Hook 

  THE NUMBERS 

  - 14 INCHES OF TRAVEL

  - 17 INCHES OF EXTERNAL HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT

  - 2000 POUND OF FORCE

  - WEIGHS JUST 17 POUNDS

  - 7" DISHED PAD TO PREVENT SINK IN SOFT TERRIAN
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- V-GROOVE TOP CAP
The first jack thats lets you
lift from the roll cage, front 
or rear bumpers.

Highlights and Features

WELD ON JACK POINTS

These  small, low profile, 
weld on Jack Points mount to 
your suspension or chassis 
and provide a mechanical 
connection between the Jack 
and vehicle.  Ensuring your
car will never fall off the Jack.

UNIVERSAL HOOK

Don’t want to weld mounts to 
your chassis? No problem. 
You can hook and lift the 
suspension or chassis with 
the universal hook & flat pad.

RECOVER YOUR ROLLED OR STUCK VEHICLE ON YOUR OWN, IN MINUTES!

- SIMPLE TO USE
1 button operation makes 
the jack simple & easy to 
use.

- LIFT HOW YOU WANT
Use the AGM Jack points, 
a universal hook, or make 
your own adapter(s). All 
work with this modular
system.

- ADJUSTS ON THE FLY
The quick release mount 
lets you easily set your 
desired lift height. Then 
change it on the go, in 
seconds.

- ADAPT TO THE TERRIAN
360 degree articulation and 
our proven compression 
pad design, allows this jack 
to adapt to any type of 
terrian.
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THE MANUAL JACK

  AGM-EJA-2010-M Electric jack assembly - Milw aukee battery pow ered

  AGM-EJA-2010-D Electric jack assembly - DeWalt battery pow ered

  AGM-EJA-2021 Weld On Jack Point (w ith 12 degrees misaligment)

  AGM-EJA-2021-1 Weld On Jack Point (f ixed, no misaligment)

  AGM-EJA-2022 Electric Jack - Chassis Mount Kit - Can-Am Maverick X3 Factory Cage - Bolt On (2 mounts included in kit)

  AGM-EJA-2023 Electric Jack - Chassis Mount Kit - Universal - Weld On - (2 mounts included in kit)

  AGM-EJA-2024 Universal Hook 

  THE NUMBERS 

  - 14 INCHES OF TRAVEL

  - 17 INCHES OF EXTERNAL HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT

  - 3000+ POUND OF FORCE

  - ONLY WEIGHS 11 POUNDS

  - 7" DISHED PAD TO PREVENT SINK IN SOFT TERRIAN

COMPACT, LIGHTWEIGHT AND FAST!
At just 10lbs and 24" long the new Manual Jack is a compact, 

lightweight unit that locks onto your vehicle through the 
weld-on Jack points and lifts your car in seconds. Not only 

is it faster than other Jacks on the market, but it's near 
impossible for your car to fall o� once engaged.

You've work too hard to let some other Jack ruin your race. 
Get Speed and Safety with the Manual Jack. Order yours today!
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TRAIL JACK UPGRADE KIT

Comes in Black, Red
Natural and Blue

- WILL NOT RUST or bind like stock steel parts
- HIGH STRENGTH  alum / 16 color combos
- 66% LIGHTER = easy to handle / less load on mounts

Love your trail jack, but wish it lighter, easy to handle, didn’t rust or 
came in different color options? ...Then we have the upgrade for you!

 AGM-TJK-48BK-BK  48" Trail Jack upgrade Kit - Black bar / black handle

 AGM-TJK-48BK-BL   48" Trail Jack upgrade Kit - Black bar / blue handle

 AGM-TJK-48BK-R   48" Trail Jack upgrade Kit - Black bar / red handle

 AGM-TJK-48BK-N   48" Trail Jack upgrade Kit - Black bar / natural handle

 AGM-TJK-48R-BK   48" Trail Jack upgrade Kit - Red bar / black handle

 AGM-TJK-48R-BL   48" Trail Jack upgrade Kit - Red bar / blue handle

 AGM-TJK-48R-R   48" Trail Jack upgrade Kit - Red bar / red handle

 AGM-TJK-48R-N   48" Trail Jack upgrade Kit - Red bar / natural handle

 AGM-TJK-48BL-BK   48" Trail Jack upgrade Kit - Blue bar / black handle

 AGM-TJK-48BL-BL   48" Trail Jack upgrade Kit - Blue bar / blue handle

 AGM-TJK-48BL-R   48" Trail Jack upgrade Kit - Blue bar / red handle

 AGM-TJK-48BL-N   48" Trail Jack upgrade Kit - Blue bar / natural handle

 AGM-TJK-48N-BK   48" Trail Jack upgrade Kit - Natural bar / black handle

 AGM-TJK-48N-BL   48" Trail Jack upgrade Kit - Natural bar / blue handle

 AGM-TJK-48N-R   48" Trail Jack upgrade Kit - Natural bar / red handle

 AGM-TJK-48N-N   48" Trail Jack upgrade Kit - Natural bar / natural handle
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SUSPENSION SLIDER

Factory spring dividers can rub, bind 
and break. Causing poor performance,
unnecessary down time, added costs 
and annoying noises. 
Stop the pain before its too late. Replace
your stock spring dividers with AGM 
Suspension sliders today.
The results are suspension that move
more freely, looks great, lasts longer and
NO more spring related SQUEAKS. 2.5” sliders installed on King coil-overs
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SUSPENSION



  2.0" REPLACEMENT INSERTS
AGM-BSI-2000 2.0 Bilstein Replacement Slider Insert

AGM-FSI-2000 2.0 Fox Replacement Slider Insert

AGM-FOI-2001 2.0 FOA Replacement slider insert

AGM-KSI-2000 2.0 King Replacement Slider Insert

AGM-RSI-2000 2.0 RadFlo Replacement Insert

AGM-WSI-2000 2.0 Walker Evans Racingment Replace Slider Insert

  2.5" REPLACEMENT INSERTS
AGM-ASI-2500 2.5 ADS Replacement Slider Insert

AGM-BSI-2500 2.5 Bilstein Replacement Slider Insert

AGM-FOI-2500 2.5 FOA Replacement Slider Insert

AGM-FSI-2500 2.5 Fox Replacement Slider Insert

AGM-KSI-2500 2.5 King "PERFORMANCE RACE SERIES"  Replacement Slider Insert

AGM-KSI-2501 2.5 King "PURE RACE SERIES" Replacement Slider Insert

AGM-WSI-2500 2.5 Walker Evans Racing Replacement Slider Insert

  3.0" REPLACEMENT INSERTS
AGM-FSI-3000 3.0 Fox Replacement Slider Insert

AGM-KSI-3000 3.0 King Replacement Slider Insert

  2.0" SLIDERS
AGM-BSA-2000 2.0 Bilstein Complete Slider Assembly

AGM-FSA-2000 2.0 Fox Complete Slider Assembly

AGM-FOA-2001 2.0 FOA Complete Slider assembly

AGM-KSA-2000 2.0 King Complete Slider Assembly

AGM-RSA-2000 2.0 RadFlo Complete Slider Assembly

AGM-WSA-2000 2.0 Walker Evans Racing Complete Slider Assembly

  2.5" SLIDERS
AGM-ASA-2500 2.5 ADS Complete Slider Assembly

AGM-BSA-2500 2.5 Bilstein Complete Slider Assembly

AGM-FOA-2500 2.5 FOA Complete Slider Assembly

AGM-FSA-2500 2.5 Fox Complete Slider Assembly

AGM-KSA-2500 2.5 King  "PERFORMANCE RACE SERIES" Complete Slider Assembly

AGM-KSA-2501 2.5 King "PURE RACE SERIES" Complete Slider Assembly

AGM-WSA-2500 2.5 Walker Evans Racing Complete Slider Assembly

  2.5" SLIDER W/ 3.75" ADAPTER
AGM-ASA-2537 2.5 ADS Complete Slider Assembly w /adapter for 3.75" low er spring

AGM-BSA-2537 2.5 Bilstein Complete Slider Assembly w /adapter for 3.75" low er spring

AGM-FOA-2537 2.5 FOA Complete Slider Assembly w /adapter for 3.75" low er spring

AGM-FSA-2537 2.5 Fox Complete Slider Assembly w /adapter for 3.75" low er spring

AGM-KSA-2537 2.5 King "PERFORMANCE RACE SERIES" Complete Slider Assembly w /adapter for 3.75" low er spring

AGM-KSA-2538 2.5 King "PURE RACE SERIES" Complete Slider Assembly w /adapter for 3.75" low er spring

AGM-WSA-2537 2.5 Walker Evans Racing Complete Slider Assembly w /adapter for 3.75" low er spring

  3.0" SLIDER
AGM-FSA-3000 3.0 Fox Complete Slider Assembly

AGM-KSA-3000 3.0 King Complete Slider Assembly

        2.0”                        2.5”          2.5” W/3.75” ADAPTER               3.0”

SUSPENSION
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 AGM-ACU-KIT        ACU-CENTER KIT 3/16” - 1”
 AGM-ACU-KIT-1     ACU CENTER KIT 3/16” - 7/8”

Stop wasting hours in the shop- 
Find true center in seconds. Fast, repeatable measurements that anyone can make. 
Get back your lost shop time and santity with the Acu-Centers.

    - STRUGGLE FREE  removal of piston

  - Check/set piston depth with ease

- PREVENT piston MOVEMENT 
  while bleeding shock

Part#   AGM-RPT-1420

Finally a quick and accurate method 
Of measuring/setting piston depth and monitoring piston movement during shock bleeding.
Works with all major shock brands. 

Generic and repurposed clamps damage and scare shocks. Costing you time and money.  
Dont compromise. Clamp with our shock shaft jaws. 

Quality matters 

- ROCK SOLID HOLDING POWER

Part#   AGM-SSJ-5SET

TO
O

LS
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Got a great idea for a tool or product that would make your life easier? Share your ideas with us 
at info@allgermanmotorsports.com. If we select your idea, you can participate in the creative 
process and have the idea made for you, FREE of charge!   

Part#   AGM-NEW TOOL

              FAST REMOVAL of CV from axle shafts -

                   CLAMP entire axle or just CV housing 
                  for service, HORIZONTAL or VERTICAL -
                   FITS STOCK and AFTERMARKET AXLES - 

Part#   AGM-ASJ-2126

CV removal made easy
Securely clamp your axles or CV, freeing your hands for prep. Without damaging your parts like the 
vise does. And make quick work of CV removal with the strike plate.

Work smart, not hard
No more time lost removing the suspension, wreslting with the press or beating on your race car with 
a hammer. Change out worn parts in record time with the suspension still on the vehicle

UNI-BALL TOOLS

                                     FAST, EASY operation -      
             REPLACE uni-balls ON THE VEHICLE - 
No more lugging around heavy, awkward parts - 

        AXLE SHAFT JAWS

SUBMIT YOUR IDEA

                              See your idea come to life - 

                Get your tool 100% FREE of charge -      

 Enjoy using your tool during your next repair - 

Ever think - if I only had ”__” tool? But that tool doesn’t exist.

 AGM-UBT-0750     3/4” Uni-Ball Tool
 AGM-UBT-0875     7/8” Uni-Ball Tool
 AGM-UBT-1000       1” Uni-Ball Tool
 AGM-UBT-1250     1 1/4” Uni-Ball Tool
 AGM-UBT-1500     1 1/2” Uni-Ball Tool

3/4”             1”             1 1/2”
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"Bleeding brakes suck" - everyone ever.
We've all said it and for good reason. Two person bleeding is slow and how many times has it 
ended in an argument with the spouse? Gravity bleeding is messy and not very efficient. And 
with vacuum bleeding you constantly have to worry about the reservoir running dry. Not to 

mention you never know if the bubbles you see leaving the caliper are from the system or just 
the vaccum bleeder sucking air from around the bleed screw.

But it doesn’t have to suck. With the AGM Brake Pressure bleeder, you can easily flush out all
dirty brake fluid and air trapped in your brake system and ensure your reservoir doesn't run

 dry while you do it. All in just minutes, by yourself!

All you need is an air compressor (we use air pressure to push the old fluid out) and access to the bleeder screws
on your brake calipers and you'll be able to make short work of what used to a be a pain in the butt.  

BRAKE BLEEDER

STEP 1
Fill the Bleeder

STEP 2
Connect to car/air

STEP 3
Open Ball Valve

Bleed Brakes

HOW TO BLEED BRAKES BY YOURSELF, IN 3 EASY STEPS
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BLEEDER OVERVIEW

Quick Connect air fitting.
Connects to your air 
compressor.

Ball valve. Easily turn 
on /  off air flow to
Bleeder.

Pressure gauge. 
Monitor PSI entering
reservoir.

Adjustable pressure
regulator.

2 Liter capacity. Never 
run the reservoir dry 
again.

Quick disconnect
fitting. Connects to
Reservoir cap w/o
spilling.

Built in over pressure 
relief valve.

Clear fill hose to easily
monitor fluid entering
brake reservoir. 

AGM-BPB-1000 Brake Pressure Bleeder

AGM-BPB-1615 Catch Bottle

AGM-BPB-CCNC CNC Brake Reservoir Cap

AGM-BPB-CTIL Tilton Brake Reservoir Cap

AGM-BPB-CCAN Can-Am Maverick X3 Brake Reservoir Cap

AGM-BPB-CPOL Polaris RZR Brake Reservoir Cap

AGA-BPB-CE Audi, BMW, Mercedes, Mini, Porsche, Volksw agon Brake Reservoir Cap

AGA-BPB-CWIL Wilw ood Brake Reservoir Cap

AGA-BPB-CUNV Universal Brake Reservoir Cap Kit

AGM-BPB-1490 90 degree elbow  adapter for Can-Am reservoir cap - For Pro XP models
CATCH BOTTLE

90 DEGREE ADAPTER

RESERVOIR CAP SELETION

UNIVERSAL CAP

UNIVERSAL CAP RESERVOIR ADAPTERS
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                                    LEGAL DISCLAIMER
Disclaimer
All orders placed with All German Motorsports by (phone, fax, mail, internet/web & e-mail) constitute the acknowledgment and acceptance of all conditions listed on AllGermanMotorsports.com 
and all conditions listed below. All parts shall remain the property of All German Motorsports until paid in full. In the event that our computer server/database encounters technical difficulties 
which may cause problems with our product pricing or shipping calculations, All German Motorsports will correct all discrepancies at the time of processing. Customers will be notified of any 
errors and will have the option to continue with their order with corrected totals or cancel their order. All German Motorsports will not be held responsible  for any miscalculated totals due to 
errors. All prices, materials, design, color, contents included with a product, and product specifications are subject to change without notice. Some product images may be shown with optional 
items that are sold separately. Product photos are for illustration purposes only - some product colors/pigmentation may differ from actual photos.

Payment Policy
All German  Motorsports accepts the following payment methods through our secure online website.
 - Credit Cards (Visa, MasterCard, American Express or Discover) Note: Shipping address MUST match billing address. California residents are charged an 8% sales tax.
 - Pre-Paid Money Order or Certified Cashier’s Checks in U.S. currency only. Note: Must wait for funds to clear before order is processed. Please allow 7-10 business days after receipt of check.
 - We DO NOT accept International Credit Cards

If paying by Money Order or Certified Cashier’s Check you can call/email us for a price quote or simply print out the Shopping Cart screen showing all in-cart items and your grand total showing 
shipping charges included and send along with your payment. Please make the Money Order or Certified Cashier’s Check payable to ALL GERMAN MOTORSPORTS. Be sure toinclude your 
name, email address and a phone number where you can be reached and mail your payment to:
      
      All German Motorsports
      ATTN: Online Sales
      1331 Simpson Way
      Escondido, CA 92029
International Orders
For International Orders, please email us with the product(s) you would like to order, the quantity of each item and your shipping address. We will put together a price quote and contact you by 
email with your quote and instructions for remitting payment. Payment for international orders must be pre-paid by Certified Cashier’s Check, Money Order or Bank Wire Transfer, all in U.S. 
currency. Shipping is either U.S. Postal Service or DHL Express, customer’s choice. Large parcels must be shipped via DHL Express. All orders shipped via DHL Express are insured to the 
total value.

Sale and Promotional Items
For all items that are on sale or special promotion, refunds are not accepted. ALL SALES ARE FINAL.

Shipping Information
Shipping and Handling charges are based on the following criteria:
 - The delivery option you choose
 - The weight, size and dimensions of your items
 - Your shipping preferences
 - Orders are normally shipped via UPS or USPS

                              AGM LIFETIME WARRANTY
The All German Motorsports (AGM) brand is known the world over in off-road racing as innovative products engineered to increase performance, reliability and simplify. However, there’s added 
peace of mind with the All German Motorsports Full Lifetime Warranty. Should your AGM product ever malfunction from defects in workmanship or materials, we will repair or replace the 
product free of charge.

What is Covered
All German Motorsports products are warranted to be free of material and workmanship defects. AllGermanMotorsports.com sells brands other than our own. This Full Lifetime Warranty 
applies ONLY to All German Motorsports branded products. Products of another branding or Non-All German Motorsports products are solely covered by their respective manufacturer warranty. 
Each product brand manufacturer warranty varies from each other and is included with their product. These warranties should be reviewed carefully for additional information.

How Long Coverage Lasts
This warranty lasts for the lifetime of the All German Motorsports product. Warranty coverage ends when the product becomes unusable for reasons other than defects in workmanship or material.

How to Obtain Service
To obtain the benefit of this warranty, simply contact us via email at info@allgermanmotorsports.com and request a WMA number (Warranty Merchandise Authorization) for the return. In the 
email, please include your order or invoice number and a phone number where we can reach you. You will receive an email with the WMA number for your warranty return along with specific 
return instructions. You will be responsible for freight charges.

What We Will Do to Correct Problems
Warranted products will be repaired or replaced, at All German Motorsports’ option and returned at no charge; or if after three attempts to repair or replace during the warranty period the 
product is still defective, you can elect to receive a full refund of your purchase price.

What is Not Covered
Failures due to misuse, abuse or normal wear and tear are not covered by this warranty. All German Motorsports shall not be responsible for any incidental or consequential damages. No labor 
or inconvenience may be included in any warranty claims. Improper installation can cause premature wear and failure of the product. Products compromised due to improper installation are 
not covered. All German Motorsports may deem a product to be improperly installed after careful inspection. It is the responsibility of the customer/installer to verify the correctness of size and 
application of all parts before installation. There is no warranty on decals, stickers, light bulbs, apparel and electrical parts, unless otherwise noted.

No Other Express Warranty Applies
This Full Lifetime Warranty is the sole and exclusive warranty for All German Motorsports products. No employee, agent, dealer, or other person is authorized to alter this warranty or make 
any other warranty on behalf of All German Motorsports.

Executing the All German Motorsports Lifetime Warranty
All German Motorsports offers a comprehensive lifetime warranty to support products purchased under the All German Motorsports brand. All German Motorsports branded products are built 
with reliability, dependability and durability and are covered by a Full Lifetime Warranty against defects in materials or workmanship. In the event that you have a problem with your All German 
Motorsports product due to a defect in materials or poor workmanship, we will attempt to remedy the problem in a timely manner.

Defining no
Commonly, our products are used on off-road vehicles in desert racing, in the most demanding applications and environments. Under these conditions and over time, the All German 
Motorsports product may experience normal wear and tear and require service. While normal wear & tear is NOT considered a "defect" and is not covered by the All German Motorsports 
Lifetime Warranty, it is our goal to get your AGM product back in use a soon as possible. To help facilitate such a need, All German Motorsports offers replacement service parts for some of 
its products, allowing you to replace the part of the product that will experience the normal wear and tear as described herein.

Defining defects in materials or workmanship
It is our experience that a product that fails prematurely due to a manufacturing defect in materials or workmanship will generally do so very early in the products life cycle, often the first or 
second time the product is used. When returned for inspection, these products are generally found to still be in like new condition and show very little signs of use. It is uncommon for a product 
that was manufactured with a defect, to survive under normal use for any extended period of time. Products that are returned for warranty inspection after months or years of continuous reliable 
service are rarely found to be defective. The most common demand for service is the result of normal wear and tear issues, which are not considered to be a defect in materials or workmanship.
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All non-defective returns are subject to a 25% re-stocking fee ($15 minimum). All return freight charges must be prepaid by the customer. There are no refunds on freight. The cost of shipping 
will be credited only in those instances where the return is a result of our error. All returns are ONLY for store credit or an exchange for items equal or lesser in value. If your return results in 
the need for a replacement, the replacement item will be sent once the incorrect item has been received and confirmed by All German Motorsports. If you install or modify parts ordered in any 
way whatsoever, you automatically waive your right to returns, refunds or exchanges.

Cancellation Policy
Please call our Customer Service at 760.884.8319 to cancel an order. Within 24 hours of placing the order, you may cancel without any penalty, unless the order has already been processed. 
All German Motorsports processes your order electronically, therefore, your order may be processed upon submission. We will make every effort to stop the processing of 
your order if it has not shipped.

Please call us immediately if you wish to change or cancel your order.
 - All cancelled orders will assess a 8% cancellation fee.
 - Your order must be confirmed by Customer Service that it has not shipped from our warehouse or the manufacturer. Once confirmed, you will be issued a credit or refund 
    minus cancellation fees.
 - Orders already shipped from our warehouse or the manufacturer cannot be cancelled and will fall under the Returns for Refund or Exchange guidelines.

Note: When calling to speak to a sales rep or other All German Motorsports employee, please take down their name(s) for reference.

Special Order Items
Special order items or custom order items are items which we do not normally stock and cannot be cancelled, returned or exchanged. NO EXCEPTIONS. All special orders and custom orders 
will be processed in the most timely and efficient manner possible, however, All German Motorsports will not be held responsible for delays above and beyond its control.Any refused 
shipments sent back to All German Motorsports does not constitute the right to a refund or credit. It is the customers responsibility to make all arrangements with All German Motorsports for 
refused shipments. All German Motorsports will charge the customer all freight charges associated with the shipment and a 25% restocking fee on all products shipped.

Legal Venue
In the event that legal proceedings are required to resolve disputes or indifferences, all claims and filings must be made with the Vista Municipal Court located in Vista, California. All German 
Motorsports customers will acknowledge and agree to this stipulation once a transaction has been made with All German Motorsports. Thank you for taking the time to read our Disclaimer and 
Policies. If you have any questions regarding any of the information listed above, please contact us by email.

Backorders
If for some reason an item on your order is temporarily out of stock, you will be notified via phone or email. If you have multiple items on your order, you will have the option of having the 
"in stock" items ship and the "out of stock" items will be backordered for you. As soon as the backordered item arrives at our warehouse, it will be shipped and the appropriate shipping charges 
will also be applied. We continually seek updates on backordered items and update your order status until the backorder is filled. You must notify us to cancel a backordered item, or you will 
be responsible for sending it back to us and a 25% restocking fee will be applied to your return.

Damages
All German Motorsports packs all merchandise carefully according to the shipping carriers guidelines, in order to prevent damage during shipment. Nevertheless, damage may occasionally 
occur in transit. Please inspect your package(s) immediately prior to accepting delivery. Before signing for your package, make sure the box or packing tape has not been damaged. If the 
package looks like it has been tampered with or damaged during shipping, do not sign for it! Damages and evidence of tampering must be reported to All German Motorsports and to the 
shipping carrier immediately. It is extremely important that the contents of the shipment be thoroughly inspected upon receipt for the shipping damage. If damage is observed and found, simply 
refuse the package due to the damage. If you happen to sign for the package and notice the damage after the fact, contact us immediately. We will respond within 24 hours and will guide you 
through a return and replacement process.

Returns for Refund or Exchange
All German Motorsports product returns must be accompanied by an Return Merchandise Authorization(RMA) number. You can request an RMA number by sending us an e-mail to 
info@allgermanmotorsports.com. In your email please include the following:
 - Order number
 - Reason for returning
 - Your full name
 - Date of purchase
 - Phone number and e-mail address

RMA number(s) expire 7(seven) days after they are issued. Items returned without an RMA number or using an expired RMA number will be refused. 
Note: Separate RMA numbers should be obtained for different orders.

General Return Guidelines
Within 5 days of receipt of your order, you may return products that:
 - Are in their original packaging/unopened
 - Have original manufacturer information
 - Are not damaged
 - Do not have missing parts
 - Is in re-sellable condition
 - Has not been used

We do our best to accurately estimate when items will ship from our facilities. Estimated shipping dates are based on several factors, including your destination address and how quickly we can 
obtain and assemble items for shipment.

Estimated Delivery Time
 - 1-3 business days for the order process
 - 1-7 days transit time for U.S. Continental shipments
 - 5-30 days transit time for International shipments

Occasionally an item may be oversold. If this is the case, we will fill the orders on a first come, first serve basis.
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AGM WORK SMART
PLAY HARD

INSTAGRAM: @allgermanmotorsports   FACEBOOK: agm-products
YOUTUBE: allgermanmotorsports           TWITTER: @agm-products
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